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We describe a spheroidal fluid shell between two Kerr vacuum regions which have
opposite rotation parameters. The shell has a stiff equation of state and a heat flow
vector related to the rotational Killing current. The shell description is useful in
exploring the significance of counter-rotation in Kerr metric matches.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Kerr vacuum metric is believed to describe the spacetime exterior to compact rotating
objects such as neutron stars [1]. Kerr and vacuum Schwarzschild are considered the two
most fundamental explicit solutions of general relativity. While there are a variety of interior
fluid models that provide the source of the Schwarzschild mass parameter, a single interior
fluid region matched to the Kerr vacuum has not yet been discovered. Some of the early
investigations looked at models expressed as an expansion of the Kerr angular momentum
parameter ′a′. Brill and Cohen [2] showed that to O(a), a rotating spherical shell bounding
a flat interior could be matched to Kerr. De la Cruz and Israel [3] extended the model to
order O(a2). Hartle and Thorne [4] studied slowly rotating relativistic stars and found that,
with their general metric, any ’slowly rotating configuration’ could match vacuum Kerr up
to second order in rotational speed, a result that Cohen [5] noticed for O(a) perfect fluids.
McCrea [6] and Florides [7, 8], using a smallness parameter ′k′, discussed spherical and
spheroidal matches to O(k) and O(k5) respectively.
One of the technical problems with matching the Kerr metric to an interior is duplicating
the dependence on cos2θ, found in all of the Kerr metric functions. The strategy of keeping
the angular behavior and replacing some or all of the functions of the radial coordinate with
unknown functions has been discussed by Krasinski [9]. Attempts to simplify the general
match with a perfect fluid interior have been unsuccessful [9, 10].
Because some interesting astrophysical objects have spherical topology, there are many
treatments matching Kerr to matter distributions with spheroidal boundaries. The most
2common boundary is r = R0, which in the Kerr geometry is spheroidal. Other choices
are Hogan’s [11] interior solution with boundary r2 − br + a2 cos2 θ = 0, and the Gurses-
Gursey [12] spheroid, r20(x
2+ y2+ z2)−a2z2 = r20(r20+a2). Both models develop unphysical
stress-energy in the interior [13].
For models with spherical topology, one has to make a choice of a metric interior, and
often a choice of the stress-energy form. Disc models avoid these choices by treating the disc
as a boundary between two Kerr manifolds, and then use the Israel [14] method to create
a disc with stress-energy determined by the extrinsic curvature jump across the disc. Discs
are useful models for flat galaxy-like objects with diffuse edges, and the disc structure can
be motivated by the shape of the Kerr ring singularity. Israel’s [15] source for Kerr was a
layer of mass in an equatorial disc. The disc had negative density and spun superluminally.
Lopez [19] studied rigidly rotating discs; a negative mass disc with a line of infinite positive
masses along the edges was described by Keres [18]. Hamity’s [16] disc model has no density
and positive stress. Hamity and Lamberti [17] found that these disc models violated the
strong and weak energy conditions, as reflected in their mass description. McManus [10]
combined a toroidal shell with a disc using both positive and negative mass and angular
momentum. Following a treatment of counter-rotating sources for static vacuum solutions
[21], Bic˘a´k and Ledvinka [22] described a disk source made of two counter-rotating particle
currents; these counter-rotating current models appear to solve many of the matter problems
occurring in the papers reviewed by Hamity and Lamberti [17]. Counter-rotation was also
considered in an early disc model by Morgan and Morgan [20]. One of their examples,
using a gravitational potential communicated by Bardeen, was a disc of uniformly counter-
rotating dust. While they made no connection to Kerr, the appearance of counter-rotation
in a model with physical matter is interesting. Counter-rotation has also appeared in the
models of Marek and Haggag [24, 25] and Ramadan [26] , who described Kerr matches with
a rotating thick matter shell around a static matter core with counter-rotation occurring in
the thick shell.
A component of the disc description which has produced interesting results is counter-
rotation and, for disc matches, vacuum Kerr on both sides of the matching mass distribution.
Using Kerr on both sides of a matching disk involves a change in the sense of z coordinate
increase (in cylindrical coordinates). For example, the disk match of Bic˘a´k and Ledvinka
[22] has outward directed normals on either side of the disk. The flip in the direction of
3a positive normal crossing the disc, produces a non-zero jump in the extrinsic curvature
for the same metric. For spheroidal shells outside of the event horizons, the interior and
exterior normals are both outward pointing, but an analogous choice is opposite senses for
the azimuthal angle. For a spheroidal shell with Kerr on both sides, this choice is metrically
equivalent to choosing a positive angular momentum parameter in the exterior region and
a negative parameter in the interior. Developing a spheroidal model containing some of the
best elements of the disc models, counter-rotation and Kerr on both sides of the boundary,
will allow the importance of these features to be investigated for other Kerr matches.
In this paper we describe a spheroidal shell between two vacuum Kerr metrics where
the two metrics differ only in the sign of parameter ′a′. The shell is located outside of the
event horizon. In the next section we describe the metric of the shell and the observers
who will interpret its stress-energy. Using the Israel [14] formalism, the shell stress-energy
is developed in Section III. We find that the shell has a stiff equation of state (not imposed),
with a heat flow component following from the Israel stress condition, and which is necessary
to provide a positive angular momentum parameter at infinity. The angular speed of the
shell is discussed in the fourth part of the paper and a simple model is also discussed. The
shell is potentially useful as a tool to explore the effects of counter-rotation in Kerr matches.
It also provides a simple model with which to describe some general relativistic effects in
astrophysical objects with shell structure [27, 28, 29, 30].
II. METRIC AND OBSERVERS
The Boyer-Lindquist (BL) form of vacuum Kerr for the interior (-) and exterior (+) is
ds2
±
= −fdt2 − 2k±dtdϕ+ (Σ/∆)dr2 + Σdϑ2 + ldϕ2 (1a)
Σ = r2 + a2 cos2 ϑ, ∆ = r2 + a2 − 2mr, (1b)
f = 1− 2mr/Σ, (1c)
k± = ±2marΣ−1 sin2 ϑ, (1d)
l = [(r2 + a2)2 − a2∆sin2 ϑ]Σ−1 sin2 ϑ, (1e)
D2 = fl + k2
±
= ∆sin2 ϑ. (1f)
The observers on either side of a matching Israel layer [14] should agree on the induced layer
metric. For two Kerr vacua, the observers who agree on a metric form are the zero angular
4momentum observers (ZAMOs), moving with four velocity
U i
±
=
√
l/D2[1, 0, 0,Ω±], Ω± = k±/l. (2)
The metric for the ZAMOs is
dh2 = −(D2/l)dt2 + (Σ/∆)dr2 + Σdϑ2 + ldψ2
±
(3)
where their angular coordinate ψ± is related to the BL ϕ by
dψ± = dϕ− Ω±dt. (4)
The boundary surface between the two metrics is the spheroidal surface defined by r = R0
with normal vector
ni = [0,
√
Σ/∆, 0, 0]. (5)
The two ZAMO observers agree on the shell metric Eq.(3), with the jump in the extrinsic
curvature providing the shell stress-energy [14].
III. STRESS-ENERGY
The Israel stress-energy [14], Sij , is formed from jumps in the extrinsic curvature, Kij,
with
− 8piSij = < Kij > −1
2
hij < K
k
k > (6)
and extrinsic curvature
Kij = na;be
a
i e
b
j .
eai are the tangents to the layer. The extrinsic curvature components are, with ̥ =√
∆/(2
√
Σ),
K±tt = −̥[∂rf + 2Ω±∂rk± − Ω2±∂rl] (7a)
K±ϑϑ = ̥∂rΣ (7b)
K±ψψ = ̥∂rl (7c)
K±tψ = −̥[∂rk± − Ω±∂rl] = −l̥∂r(k±/l) (7d)
Only the component Ktψ, which is odd in ‘a‘, will contribute to the jump.
< Kii > = 0 (8)
< Ktψ > = l̥(∂rΩ− − ∂rΩ+) (9)
5with Ω− = −Ω+
< Ktψ > = −2l̥∂rΩ+ (10)
The associated stress-energy is
8piStψ = − < Ktψ > = 2l̥∂rΩ+ . (11)
This stress-energy can be analyzed using an anisotropic fluid with heat flow, qi = [qt, 0, 0, qψ].
8piSij = σViVj + P(ψ)ΨiΨj + qiVj + qjVi (12)
where Ψi is the unit vector for the azimuthal coordinate and V i the unit velocity of the
layer.
V i
±
= l−1/2[(D/l)2 − (ω± − Ω±)2]−1/2 [1, 0, 0, ω± − Ω±] (13)
Ψi
±
= (l1/2/D)[(D/l)2 − (ω± − Ω±)2]−1/2 [(ω± − Ω±), 0, 0, (D/l)2] (14)
with ω± = dϕ/dt the exterior/interior rotational speed for the layer with BL angle
ϕ. Different ω± on either side of the layer allows models that will include counter-rotation
in the layer motion. The density, pressures, and heat flow arising from the stress-energy are
σ± = P(ψ)± =
2(ω± − Ω±)
(D/l)2 − (ω± − Ω±)2
√
∆
Σ
∂rΩ+ (15)
P(ϑ) = 0 (16)
qt± = −(ω± − Ω±)qψ± (17)
qi±Ψ
i
±
= −
√
∆
Σ
[
l∂rΩ+
D
]
(D/l)2 + (ω± − Ω±)2
(D/l)2 − (ω± − Ω±)2 (18)
All stress-energy parameters are evaluated at a shell radius exterior to the outer event
horizon, R0 > m+
√
a2 −m2. Note that the stiff equation of state is not imposed but arises
from the stress-energy content.
IV. ROTATIONAL SPEED
The derivative of the exterior ZAMO angular speed is negative: ∂rΩ+ < 0 for R0 outside
of the first event horizon at ∆ = 0. In the exterior ω+ < k+/l is necessary for positive
density. This is a smaller value than the maximum allowed rotational speed for an exterior
6Kerr observer [31], (ω+)max = k+/l + D/l. A stricter condition is set on ω−. For positive
density, ω− must be negative and with size larger than |k+/l| . The Kerr constraint bounds
ω− such that (ω−)min = −(k+/l +D/l). The conditions on ω± for positive density with the
Kerr constraints are
k+/l −D/l ≤ ω+ < k+/l (19)
ω− < 0
k+/l < |ω−| ≤ k+/l +D/l
ω+ can be positive or negative, with counter-rotation developing if it is positive. One can
find a relation between ω+ and ω− by considering density relations. Equating the densities,
σ+ = σ−, we have
(ω+ − Ω+)
D2 − l2(ω+ − Ω+)2 =
(ω− − Ω−)
D2 − l2(ω− − Ω−)2 . (20)
Defining a scaled angular speed ω¯± = ω±/Ω+, this can be written as
D2(ω¯+ − ω¯− − 2) = k2+(ω¯+ − 1)(ω¯− + 1)(ω¯− − ω¯+ + 2). (21)
The two possible conditions on ω¯± are
ω¯+ = ω¯− + 2, (22)
(1− ω¯+)(1 + ω¯−) = D2/k2+ .
The first condition establishes a relation between the two rotational speeds. It is not possible
to satisfy the second condition for positive density layers. In the region
0 < ω¯+ < 1, 1 < |ω¯−| < 2 (23)
the layer is observed to rotate in the same direction as the corresponding counter-rotating
ZAMO. The functional form of ω± is not determined, but some convenient choices can be
made to explore the density. For example, the structure of the density suggests a simplifying
choice:
ω+ − Ω+ = −n(D/l)Σγ sin θ, (24)
ω¯+ = 1− nDΣ
γ sin θ
k
= 1− nΣ
γ+1
√
∆
2mar
.
7The factor Σγ is added to facilitate a discussion (in the last part of the paper) of the shell
behavior as the ring singularity is approached. A constraint on the size of the shell is set as
a function of the model parameters:
0 < n
Σγ+1
√
∆
2mar
< 1. (25)
The density is
σ+ = n
4maΣγ−3/2 sin2 θ[3r4 + r2a2(2− sin2 θ)− a4 cos2 θ]
[(r2 + a2)2 − a2∆sin2 θ](1− n2Σ2γ sin2 θ) (26)
at the equator θ = pi/2 and Σ = r2
(σ+)equator = n
4mar2γ−2(3r2 + a2)
(r3 + a2r + 2ma2)(1− n2r4γ) (27)
The equatorial density is a smoothly increasing function of r coming in toward the first
event horizon (∆ = 0). As a function of polar angle, the density is peaked around the
equator, decreasing to zero at the poles. To an exterior observer the mass distribution is
suggestive of the ring singularity. However, with opposite rotation parameters in the interior
and exterior metrics, the shell is a source of angular momentum and mass in addition to the
ring contributions. Using the same form for the rotational speed, the size of the heat flow
vector and its components are
q =
√
qiqi = qi±Ψ
i
±
(28)
qi±Ψ
i
±
=
2ma sin θ
Σ3/2
[
3r4 + r2a2(2− sin2 θ)− a4 cos2 θ
(r2 + a2)2 − a2∆sin2 θ
](
1 + n2Σ2γ sin2 θ
1− n2Σ2γ sin2 θ
)
qt = n(D/l)(Σ
γ sin θ)qψ± (29)
qψ± =
qi±Ψ
i
±
√
l
[1− n2Σ2γ sin2 θ]1/2
The heat current in the shell, like the density, is peaked around the equator as one would
expect from a rotating mass distribution. The shell is a source of angular momentum but
not the singular ring usually associated with vacuum Kerr. The shell surrounds a spinning
source whose angular momentum parameter is opposite to the one observed at infinity. The
Komar angular momentum of the shell, calculated in the Appendix, is 2ma. The shell current
angular momentum, combined with the counter-rotating ring angular momentum, provides
the +a observed at infinity.
8V. DISCUSSION
There are parallels between the Kerr rotating disc [22] and the Kerr rotating shell. The
disc is described with two sets of observers. The ϕ−isotropic observers (FIOs) see a diagonal
stress-energy tensor and interpret the matter content as two streams of particles counter-
rotating with the same speeds. These observers are rotating with respect to the disc ZAMOs
who see the streams counter-rotate with different speeds. The equation of state of the disc
depends on the rotational speed seen by the FIOs.
The observer sets for the Kerr shell are the ZAMOs who see a diagonal metric with angular
coordinate ψ±, and the observers who use BL coordinate ϕ. The ZAMOs are counter-rotating
with respect to each other. The ± shell ZAMOs who agree on the size of the layer density
set limits on ω±. Within these limits, the BL observers can interpret the shell as having two
counter-rotating elements or not, depending on the sign of ω+. The Kerr shell has a richer
set of motions than the Kerr disc but a very limited equation of state. The shell contains a
P = σ fluid while the content of the Kerr disc ranges from dust to stiff matter. The Kerr
shell has heat flow, while the Kerr disc does not.
The heat flow vector provides an interesting insight. If ω± = Ω±, the density, pressure,
and timelike component of the heat flow vanish. The stress-energy becomes
8piSij = qiNj +Niqj
with V i → N i = [l1/2/D, 0, 0, 0] time-like. A spatial heat component remains
qψ+ = − l
3/2
D
√
∆
Σ
∂rΩ+ .
This heat component can be identified with the rotational Killing current [32]. Rewriting it
in terms of the ψ Killing vector ξi(ψ), we have
qψ+ = −8piSijN iξj(ψ)
which is the integrand of a Komar angular momentum calculation (see Appendix A). The
Komar mass and angular momentum of the disc and the shell are conceptually very different.
The disc is the source of the metric on either side, and the Kerr mass and angular momentum
parameters are usually referred to the disc. The shell surrounds a spinning source whose
angular momentum parameter is opposite to that observed at infinity. The Komar mass
9of the shell is zero and the angular momentum is 2ma. Other examples with zero Komar
mass and non-zero Komar angular momentum have been discussed by Glass and Krisch [33].
These Komar results motivate the same Schwarzschild mass parameter in the interior and
exterior as well as conservation of angular momentum over the whole region and reflect the
result of Ansorg and Petroff [34, 35] for Komar mass; that Komar quantities seem more
closely related to an object in a gravitational environment than to properties of the source
by itself.
While physical observers lie outside the first Kerr horizon, it is of interest to ask about the
shell behavior as r approaches the ring singularity at R0 = 0. Balasin and Nachbagauer [36]
have developed a distributional method for exhibiting the ring structure of the Kerr source.
Using outgoing null coordinates [χ, v] with the definition dψ = dχ + (k/l)dv allows a view
inward toward the ring singularity, where the distributional support for the ring has been
established. The functional form for the density and heat flow are the same as in Eq.(27).
The renormalization factor Σγ with γ = 1, allows a non-zero density similar to the toroidal
density discussed by McManus [10]. The equatorial heat current is singular. In this limit,
the heat flow current overlies the ring singularity with net angular momentum parameter
+a, and the manifold is a single Kerr spacetime.
The shell model developed in this paper, along with the Kerr disc models, provide a
model set that can be used to study some of the challenges of a general Kerr match. It
incorporates some features which have been useful in disc models, such as counter-rotation
and the same metric structure on each side of the shell. Differences such as a stiff equation
of state and heat flow are suggestive of directions for further study in more detailed models.
The model could also be useful in describing some general relativistic aspects of sources with
a shell structure [27, 28, 29, 30].
APPENDIX A: KOMAR MASS AND ANGULAR MOMENTUM
The shell that separates the two vacuum Kerr regions has a physical density, stress, and a
stiff fluid equation of state. The Komar mass and angular momentum can be calculated for
the layer as seen by BL observers where the integrals are over a t = constant hypersurface
Π with Na the normal to Π.
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Asymptotically, as the spheroidal boundary is taken to infinity, the normal is
lim
R0→∞
Na = δa(t)
Using the coordinate transformation, Eq.(4), to evaluate the BL stress-energy yields
8piSBL(t)(t) = −2Ω+SBL(t)(ψ) = −2k+
√
∆
Σ
∂rΩ+
8piSBL(t)(ϕ) = S
BL
(t)(ψ) =
√
∆
Σ
l∂rΩ+
trace SBL = 0
Asymptotically we have
∂rΩ+ ∼ −6ma
r4
,
8piSBL(t)(t) ∼ δ(r − R0)
4ma sin2 ϑ
r
6ma
r4
,
√−gd3x ∼ r2 sinϑdrdϑdϕ.
The Komar mass is
Mk−layer = 2 lim
R0→∞
∫
Π
SBLab N
aδb(t)
√−gd3x, (A1)
= 2 lim
R0→∞
∫
Π
SBL(t)(t)
√−gd3x,
= 2 lim
R0→∞
2pi
∫
Π
δ(r − R0)4ma sin
2 ϑ
8pir
6ma
r4
r2 sinϑdrdϑ,
= 2 lim
R0→∞
∫
Π
ma sin3 ϑ
R0
6ma
R40
R20dϑ,
= 0.
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The Komar angular momentum is
L = − lim
R0→∞
∫
Π
SabN
aδb(ϕ)
√−gd3x, (A2)
= − lim
R0→∞
∫
Π
S(t)(φ)
√−gd3x,
= − lim
R0→∞
∫
Π
− δ(r − R0)6mar
2 sin2 ϑ
8pir4
2pir2 sinϑdrdϑ,
= lim
R0→∞
∫
Π
6maR20 sin
2 ϑ
4R40
R20 sin ϑdϑ,
= 2ma.
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